
comes to suture the scalp, the clips can be easily removed
by grasping them between the fingers and making gentle
traction on them. It has been found that although they grasp
the scalp tightly enough to control bleeding completely they
do not injure it in any way.
In order to insure the quickest service from this apparatus,

it is advisable to have two or three clip-holders and about
one dozen clips. In this way, while the operator is applying
one clip the nurse may be "reloading" another clip-holder.
The number of clips applied depends, of course, on the extent
of the incision and the amount of bleeding. Eight clips have
been used successfully in a horseshoe incision for a subtem-
poral decompression, but more can be used if the procedure
demands. It seems probable that the maximum number
needed for any operation would be twelve and, since the
same clips may be used again and again, this is a sufficient
number to complete the apparatus. Both the clip-holder and
the clips may be sterilized by boiling.

ETIOLOGY OF DEVIATIONS OF THE NASAL
SEPTUM: ANATOMIC THEORY

William Spielberg, M.D., New York
Assistant in the Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic, Beth Israel Hospital

The various theories attempting to explain the causation of
septal deformities\p=m-\asthe Talbolt theory of stigmas of
degeneracy, the Trendelenburg and Freeman theory of per-

A, perpendicular plate of ethmoid: ossification begins the forty-eighth
week ; B, triangular cartilage : remains soft throughout life ; C, vomcr :
primitively consists of two very thin lamellae or plates with cartilage
in between, which become partly fused about the third month of 1 tal
life, and completely united to form a medial plate after puberty; ossifi-
cation begins the eighth week; D, nasal bone: ossification begins the
eighth week; E, superior maxillary bone: ossification begins the eighth
week; F, palate bone: ossification begins from the fifth to the eighth
week; G, crista galli: ossification begins the forty-eighth week; H,
sphenoid bone: ossification, eighth week; I, frontal bone: ossification
begins the eighth week. The numbers indicate the week of fetal life
when ossification begins.

sistent high arch of the palate crowding the vomer, and the
Bosworth theory of traumatism\p=m-\arenot altogether acceptable
or, in the great majority of instances, satisfactory. The
rhinologist must carefully scrutinize to find any stigmas. Most
of the patients have no high palatal arch. Of course, in the
great number of cases there is no history whatever of trau-
matism. There must be some clearer, more universal and
more plausible explanation of the causation of this anatomic
defect.
I suggest the following theory: The nasal septum divides

the bony structure into two compartments. It is surrounded
by hard, unyielding, bony tissues which begin to ossify from
the first to the eighth week of gestation. The septum, com-

posed of the vomer, perpendicular plate of the ethmoid and
triangular cartilage, ossifies so far as the bony portion is con-

cerned, from the second year to puberty. Of course, the car-

tilage remains soft throughout life.
It is easily conceived, therefore, that the surrounding bony

structures, ossifying at a much earlier period than the bony

septum, will cause the septal constituents to dtflect or deviate
in order to permit it to occupy its proper space. It is as if
one should attempt to insert a paper perpendicularly into a
box of smaller dimensions. The paper would, of course,
assume the form of an S or bend out with concavo.-convex
configuration.
The accompanying diagram is self-explanatory.

BONE-SCREW AND BONE-SCREW SCREW-DRIVER
Edward A. Cayo, M.D., San Antonio, Texas

This bone-screw is, in structure, the same as the ordinary
screw used in bone surgery, with the difference that in place
of the groove in the head of the ordinary screw there is a
projection on the head
of the bone-screw. This
projection extends right
across the screw-head:
it is 3/32 inch high, 4/32
inch in thickness on top,
and it is beveled to a

thickness of 3/32 inch at
its base, all corners be-
ing slightly rounded.
From a physiologic

standpoint, the bone\x=req-\
screw is preferable to
the ordinary screw with
the grooved head, as the
tissues can readily grow
about the projection and
form tissue with healthy
circulation; whereas,
with the grooved head,
the tissues form a ped-
icle to fill the groove,
this pedicle, of course,
having poor circulation
and therefore being tis-
sue of low resistance.
Wherever there is tissue
enough to bury the plate
so that the screw does
not come in contact with
the skin, the projection
on the head will not
make any difference.
Wherever this screw is
contraindicated, it is
quite obvious that a

plate will give trouble
too.

BONE-SCREW SCREW-
DRIVER

The measurements of
the instrument are : full
length, a-h, 9 inches ;
diameter at b, 2 inches;

Section of the handle and shanks of
screw-driver. The beveled jaws are
.shown gripping the beveled projection
on the head of the screw, holding the
latter securely in position.

diameter at /, 1:H.e inch.
The part of the handle above line b, when the shanks are
closed, forms a complete half-sphere, the outer surface of
which is slightly grooved stellately. Form b to f the handle
is tapered cylindrically. The shanks meet at line g, and from
this point the space between them gradually increases up to
line /, where it is %e inch: from / to dome-line b, the space
between the shanks is %g inch. Between lines b and /, each
half of the handle has two additional openings, as shown in
the illustration.
There are two springs, clasp-spring o, and opening-spring

k. The latter is notched for retention-pin e, which limits the
spread of the shanks and also the opening of the jaws.
The illustration shows the beveled jaws of the screw-driver

gripping the beveled projection on the head of the screw and
holding the latter securely in position. When the screw is in
position in the jaws, the shanks of the handle are sprung so
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